
Quick review

• Identifying acids/bases-weak/strong
– conjugates

• conjugates of weak are weak
• conjugates of monoprotic strong acids are neutral: Cl-,Br-,I-

,NO3
-,ClO4

-

• Predicting Precipitation
– expand rules now to include:

• silver halides and lead halides are insoluble
• barium and lead sulfates are insoluble

• Basic definitions in redox chemistry
• Looking at these reactions from either direction



Titrations-Quantitative Treatment of Solution 
reactions

• It is fairly easy to mix reagents quantitatively if their 
masses can be determined.

• With solutions, the control of the reaction mixture is done 
with accurate and precise use of concentration and volume

• A common method is to introduce the second reagent as a 
solution slowly and quantitatively using a buret. Such a 
process is termed a titration
– analyte-species being “tested” to which the titrant solution is added
– titrant-whatever is in the buret
– indicator-changes color to indicate end of titration
– endpoint-where you stop
– equivalence point-equality between analyte and titrant

• Key to all of this is moles=M*V(L)



Equivalent weights
• It is useful to use a quantity called the equivalent in dealing with these 

systems. An equivalent is a mole of H+ or a mole of OH- (for bases, 
which are often H+ acceptors, an equivalent can also be viewed as a 
mole of H+ accepting)

• The equivalent weight is the mass of the compound which will either 
donate(acid) or accept(base) a mole of H+. Examples
– HCl-one mole of H+ per 36.5g of cmpd,gew=36.5g
– CH3NH2 one mole of H+ accepted per 31g, gew=31g
– H2SO4 -2H+ per 98g gew=49g
– H2NCH2NH2 2 moles of H+ accepted per 46g, gew=23

• gew=Mass/equivalents
• equivalents=mass/gew
• mass=gew*equivalents



Acid-base titrations
• The “normal” process involves the acid as the

analyte, the base as the titrant and phenolpthalein
as the indicator, but you can introduce numerous 
variations. 

• At the endpoint, it is assumed that the equivalents 
of base=the equivalents of base

• Exemplary problems. 
– 25mL of the HCl solution are titrated to the phenolph

endpoint with 0.100M NaOH. The titration requires 
16.5mL of titrant. How many grams of HCl were 
present?

– What volume of 0.100M NaOH would be required to
titrate .250g of CH3COOH?

– The titration of .340g of an acid requires 23.5mL of 
0.100M NaOH. What is the acid’s equivalent weight?



• 25mL of the HCl solution are titrated to the phenolph
endpoint with 0.100M NaOH. The titration requires 
16.5mL of titrant. How many grams of HCl were present
– equivs NaOH= 0.100*.0165=.00165=equivs HCl
– mass HCl=equivs*gew=.00165*36.5=0.0605g

• What volume of 0.100M NaOH would be required to

titrate .250g of CH3COOH?
– equiv acid=mass/gew=.250/60.0=.00417=equivs base
– vol=equivs/M=0.00417/.100=.0417L=41.7mL

• The titration of .340g of an acid requires 23.5mL of 
0.100M NaOH. What is the acid’s equivalent weight
– equivs NaOH= 0.100*.0235=.00235=equivs HCl
– gew=mass/equivs=.340/.00235=145g



Balancing Redox Reactions-Overview
• Balancing redox reactions must consider electron 

balance in addition to mass balance
• Often the oxidizing and reducing agents are not 

chemically connected, so the only way to balance 
the reaction is via consideration of the electron 
transfer.

• The text presents two methods:
– Oxidation Number (section 4.9 p 134)
– Half reaction (ion-electron)(sec 4.10 p 138) 
– The latter is  preferred for several reasons

• Important detail-if the solution is acidic, H+ is 
permitted as a reagent or product. If it is basic, 
OH- is allowed. Key processes are:
– 2H+ + “O” ó H2O
– 2OH- ó H2O  + “O” 



Ion-electron Method
• MnO4

- + NO  óMn 2+ +   NO3
- (acid)

• Separate into ½ reactions:
– MnO4

-óMn 2+

– NO  óNO3
-

• Mass balance each ½ reaction, excluding extra O. In this 
case, the reactions aren’t changed
– MnO4

-óMn 2+

– NO  óNO3
-

• Use the appropriate reactions based upon the acid-base 
nature of the systems to complete the mass balance
– 8H+ + MnO4

-óMn 2+ +  4H2O
– 2H2O + NO  óNO3

- + 4H+

• Add electrons in order to establish charge equality for each 
½ reaction
– 5e- + 8H+ + MnO4

-óMn 2+ +  4H2O (+2 on both sides)
– 2H2O + NO  óNO3

- + 4H+  +  3e- (0 on both sides)



• Add electrons in order to establish charge equality for each 
½ reaction
– 5e- + 8H+ + MnO4

-óMn 2+ +  4H2O (+2 on both sides)
– 2H2O + NO  óNO3

- + 4H+  +  3e- (0 on both sides)

• Multiply each ½ reaction by the smallest factor that will 
balance the overall e transfer
– 5e- + 8H+ + MnO4

-óMn 2+ +  4H2O (x3)
– 2H2O + NO  óNO3

- + 4H+  +  3e- (x5)

• Carefully sum the reactions:
– 24H+ + 3MnO4

- + 10H2O + 5NO ó3Mn 2+ +  12H2O + 5NO3
- + 20H+ 

• Clean up the reaction:
– 4H+ + 3MnO4

- + 5NO ó3Mn 2+ +  2H2O + 5NO3
-

• Be certain to do a final mass balance  and charge equality check



In basic solution

• ClO2
- +  Fe(s)    ó Fe2O3(s)   + Cl2 (basic)

• ½ reactions
– 2ClO2

- ó Cl2

– 2Fe(s)    ó Fe2O3(s)

• Basic solution
– 2ClO2

- + 4H2O ó Cl2 + 8OH-

– 6OH- + 2Fe(s)    ó Fe2O3(s)  +  3H2O

• Add e-
– 6e- + 2ClO2

- + 4H2O ó Cl2 + 8OH-

– 6OH- + 2Fe(s)    ó Fe2O3(s)  +  3H2O + 6e-

• In this case, combine 1:1
– 2Fe(s) + 2ClO2

- + H2O ó Cl2 + 2OH- + Fe2O3(s) 



Redox Titrations

• Redox Titrations are far more complex than acid-
base titrations due to a number of factors
– there is a larger variety of possible reactions and side 

reactions. It is possible for the equivalent weight of an 
oxidizing or reducing agent to vary

– experimental conditions such as the pH of the system or 
its temperature are often quite important

– redox indicators are not as easily come by as acid-base  
indicators

• Redox titration will not be addressed 
quantitatively at this time




